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Product Type:

78585

RADIATOR PRESSURE TESTER & UACUUM TYPE
COOtIilG SYSTEM KIT WITH 78581 ADAPTER
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Study, understand and follow all instructions provided with this product.
Read these instructions carefully before installing, operating, servicing
or repairing this tool. Keep these instructions in a safe accessible place.

l@Aslro Pneumalic
Tool Eompang

INTENDED USE OF THE TOOL
This kit is designed to test for leakage in vehicle cooling systems,
including radiator caps, and for quick change of coolant only.
Use as intended only.

www.astrotools.com

l YEAR LIMITEDWARRANTY
Astro Pneumatic Tool Co. warrants our products to the original user against defective
material or workmanship for a period of 1 year (except where noted on our price
schedule) from the date of 1st use. Astro reserves the right to determine whether the
product failed because of defective material, workmanship or other causes and to charge
back for missing parts. Astro Pneumatic Tool Co., at its discretion, will repair products
covered under this warranty free of charge. The distributor should direct the original user
to return the product (with the exceptions listed below) with the distributor's name,
address, adequate proof of date of purchase or a copy of warranty card, and a short note
explaining the problem. Failures caused by accident, alteration, or misuse are not
covered by this warrantlt.

WARNING
Caution: To help prevent personal iniury
. Normal use of this product is likely to expose the user to
dust and/or microscopic particles containing chemicals
known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth
defects or other reproductive harm. Always wear
appropriate safety equipment and clothing when using this
product. Study, understand and follow all instructions
provided with this product. Failure to read and follow all
warnings and operating instructions may result in damages
and serious injury or death.

lf one part of this product fails, please do not return the entire product. Astro wilf
repface free of charge component pafts of this product that fail within 1 year of ftrst
use by the original user. ltems included in this category include but are not limited
to kits, hand tool kits and any other product where there are multiple items or
components that make up the unit. Please contact the phone number below in
order to obtain the replacement components covered under warranty.

e

Astro Pneumatic Tool Co. or its authorized service representatives must perform ail
warranty repairs. Any repair to the product by unauthorized service representatives
voids this warranty. The rights under this wananty are limited to the original user a;id irai'

'Always wear ANSI approved goggles when using this

not be transferred to subsequent owners.

product, (Users and Bystanders).

This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties' expressed or impired' including warranties
of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. Some states do not allow the
exclusion of timitations of incidental or consequential damages sc the
above limitations may not apply to you.

o

Never use this tool for any application other than for
which it was designed.
' Only use accessories designed for this tool.
. Never alter or modity this tool in any way.
. lmproper operation and/or maintenance of the tool,
modification of the tool, or use of the tool with accessories
not designed for it could result in serioub in;ury or death.
. Always select the correct accessories of the correct size
and design for the iob that you are attempting to perform.
. Always work in a clean, safe, well-lit, organized and
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Unpacking
When unpacking, cheek the parts diagram and part number
Iisting on page 4 to make sure all parts are included. lf any
parts are missing or damaged, please call your distributor.

adequately equipped area.

PRODUCT I I{FORMATI OII :

. Do not begin repairs without assurance that vehicle is in
secure position. and will not move during repair.

'

Allows easy testing for leakage in radiator system and quick change of coolws(

. Unit is suitable for domestic and import vehicles

RADIATOR PRESSURE TESTER & VASUUM TYPE

. Color coded radiator test caps make it easy to choose the suitable test cap for the iob
. Special design of vacuum purge & refill tool connection ffis nearly all type of radiator opening

COOLII{G SYSTEM KIT WITH 78581 ADAPTER

. Set includes:
- pressureTesting Pump with Hose, Quick Couple,r w,ith Fressure
Test Range 0

-

35 Psi (0

-

R&se.

and Gauge:

2.5 bar)

- 1pc. Blue and 1pc. Black Radiator Cap Test Adapters to test for original radiator cap }eakage
- lTpcs.Test Caps for testing cooting systerns on most domestic and import vehicles
-

Vacuum Type Cooling System Purge and RefillTool Kit for quick change of coofant

- Universaf Adapter
-Temperature Gauge
- Blow Molded Case
. Apptications: Mercedes Benz, GM, Jeep- FeuEeot-Subaru,- Chqysler. Acura, Mitsubishin Nissan,
Mazda,Toyota, tnfiniti, Geo, Suzufi, tsria;- fio,rrda- |exus-Volno. Saab. Citroen, Renault,
Fiat, Aifa,i|,lini.Cooper,VW, BMW. Ford" ctrrc{- Fo'rce"tue- ALrdi- etc-

sl=i
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Model:

Product Type:

78595

RADIAT0R PRESSURE TESTER & UACUUM TYPE
COOII]{G SYSTEM KIT WITH 78581 ADAPTER

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PRESSURE
TESTING COOLING SYSTEM

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PURGING AND
REFILLING COOLING SYSTEM

Test For Leaks ln Gooling System

Purge Gooling System

' SteP 1 : Remove the original radiator

. Step 1: Drain coolant from radiator as well as possible.

system is depressurized and cool,

cap after assuring that the cooling

. Step 2: Remove the purge and refill tool from the test kit and hang the tool
in a convenient location under the hood with the hook provided.

. Step 2: Choose the correct radiator cap for the vehicle being tested from
the t€st kit and install on cooling system opening.

. Step 3: Choose the correct radiator cap for the vehicle being tested, or the
universal rubber radiator adapter from the test kit and install the one of your
choice on the cooling system opening. Fasten the quick coupler at the end
of the hose on the purge and refill tool to the radiator cap securely.

. Step 3: Remove the hand pump assembly from the test kit and fasten the
quick coupler at the end of the hose to the radiator cap securety.
Operate the hand pump until reaching the pressure recommended by the
vehiele manufacturer. (See fig. 1 & 2) DO Nor exceed vehicle
manufacturer's recommended pressure or maximum gauge range
pressure of 35psi (2.Sbar).

(Seefig.4&5)

. Step 4: Turn valve No. 3 to the open position and valve No. 6 to the closed
position. (See fig, 6)

. step 4: Check the pressure reading on the gauge immediately after
reaching the vehicle manufacturer's recommended pressure. lf the
pressure reading drops, there is a leak in the cooling system. After
pressure testing is completed, press the release button on the quick
coupler until the reading on the gauge reads 0. Remove quick coupler
from radiator cap and then remove radiator cap from the cooling system
l
opening. Locate the leak and repair as necessary

.

Step 5: Connect air supply to the purge and refill tool and press operating
button untif the pressure reaches 20-25 Hg (50-60cmHg), Turn valve No. 3 to
the closed position and release the operating button, (See tig,7 & 8)

Test For Leaks In Original Radiator Gap
' Step 1: Ghoose the correct radiator cap connector

(02A or 028) and
correct steel radiator cap (03, 04, or 05) for the correct vehicle being
tested from the test kit. Fasten the original radiator cap to the radiaior
cap connector and then fasten the steel radiator cap from the test kit to
the other end of the radiator cap connector,

'

Step 2: Remove the hand pump assembly from the test kit and fasten the
quick coupler at the end of the hose to the radiator cap securely. Operate
the hand pump until reaching the pressure recommended by the vehicle
manufacturer. (see fig. 3) Do not exceed vehicte manufacturer,s
recommended pressure or maximum gauge range pressure of 35psi (2.5bar).

. step 3: check the pressure reading on the gauge immediatety after
reaching the vehicle manufacturer's recommended pressure. lf the pressure
drops, there is a feak in the radiator cap. After pressure testing is
completed' press the refease button on the quick coupler until the reading
on the gauge reads 0. Remove quick coupler from radiator cap and then
remove the original radiator cap from the radiator cap connector. Discard
original radiator cap and replace with new cap if leaking or if it does not
meet vehicle manutacturer's recommendations.

Refill Gooling System
. Step 1: Connect the coolant hose to the purge and refill tool and submerge
in coolant.
. Step 2: Assure that valve No. 3 is in the closed position and that there is
coolant in the coolant hose.
. Step 3: Turn valve No. 6 to the open position to allow the coolant to refill the
cooling system.
. Step

4: The

refill is complete when the gauge reads 0.

Note: Please check the coolant level and add coolant as
necessary to the proper level.
fig.9
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79595

RADIATOR PRESSURE TESTER & UAGUUM TYPE
COOtIilG $YSTEIUI KIT WITH 78581 ADAPTER

SPECIFICATION- RADIATOR PRESSURE TESTER
Part No.

Description

7858-0

Temperature Gauqe

7858-3

Mercedes Benz(Wi
(ParkAvenue 1991-) Chevrolet (Venture 19gz-), chrysler (bebring tggs-), oooge (caravan tggg-)
"
ioatota tgeg-) (stratus
Peugeot, Subaru, chrysler, Acura, GM (Nova, spectrum, sprint), Mitsubishi, Nissn, Mada. Toyola,
Intiniti, GEo, suzuki, lsuzu, Merc€des Benz, L6xus (Ls 4.00: 1990-1999)
(LX450:1996-1999) (LX 470:1996-'1999) (HX33o:2ooa-) (ES:1994-1999), Mazda (All: tsas-iggg,
noi t995 proiege wli.sL) (MpV:t99or, Mercury (courgar 1989-1992)
lgoysil I 993 1 9s7 w^r'6) fopaz:1 992-1_994) (Tracer :t s6t - 1 999) (villager: r s$-1 (virrager, 1 995-1 999], Mitsubishi (3ooocT:1 991 -1 998) (Diamante:1992-1 99s)

78s8-4

tbgs-)

(Ga|ant:1985.1993)(Mkage:1985.1992)(Montero:1989-1998)(Starion:]98g-199g),|.li"*n(A|l:1987-),6ubar(A|l:1984-),suzuki(1983.,199516mmd

(4Runner:l986..19g5)(Ava|on1995-)(c.amr:1983.19s9}(cami:1990.1991)(cam':1994n999:4cy|ino"41'il..'lsez-l
(Landcriser:1987.}(PickUp:1983.1992)(Previa:1989.199711sienna:tssa-isbs

!I:rTl:legg-1e90), A

(st€alth;1991-1996) Eagle Crabn:1991-1998), Ford (Escor:1991-) (Explorer:1995-2001) (F€stiva:198b"i993) (probe:19g9-1997)
(Ranger:19g7-) (Tempo;1992-.1994)
(Thunds'bird:1989-1992;.l993-1997:w^/a)(w|NDsTAR;1995,eo(Meto:
(Motorcycles:1991-2004) (PassporL1994-) (Prelude:1990-1998), Hyundai (AIt:1987-), Inliniti (Ail:1992-)
tsuzu (Ail: 1992-1997), Kia (sedona:2003-)
Honda, To,yota, Suzuki, Mitsubishi, Chrsler, Acura, Lexus, Kia (Sedona:2003-), Mazda (Prot€ge:199s-:1.5L) Mitsubishi (Diamante:1996r(Gatant
rgg+-)

(Monterosport1997,,suzuki(1989l999:d9mmdeepneck)1iL-z:zoot1,toyota(4Runner;969,(camr:199o-,l991:V

7858-5

(Vir"g.j993-

(TL:1995.),chevro|et(Metro:l998.1998)(Prizn;1998)(Tracker:1998-1998),Dodge(co|i:i993-1994),Eag|ei3ummit:1sss
(Pdzm:1993-1997) (Tracker: 1994-1998), Honda (Aeord:1994t (Civic:199i, (Odyssey:1995-) (pitot:200,-), isuzu (Ail: r99B-)

78210-16
78210-02A
78210-028
78210-6
78210-7
78210-8

Handle

Black Radiator Cap Test Connector R1 Z31R1Z4
Bf ue Radiator Cap Test Connector R1 zg/R1?:s
Meredes Benz (ML{lass ' w163'w164)), GM (achiva 'skylark'gramd am-1992-2002) Morcury (MYST|QUE:1995-zoo0), pontiac(Le
Mans:1989-1993), poMhe (91i:j999-}
!9ox.ter:1?91-lS.aab(900:.l994-1998),Satum(L-S'eIes;2o00-),Cadiao(0atera:1
(Alt:1990-t994)
Jasuar
(x-Type:2002r,
(Dis;very:1989-2004j
Land
Rover
(Range
Rover:1988-1994)
!l!:imr2oo6-),
vorvo, Daao, sleftng

(4y.a$ime:2002t (Espae:2002-) sffib (9oo: tszs-l993) (9ooo:rgbo.rbga), $eaing (eil;gai-rg9ri,

vi;ipa;enbdr

venicres *) f,reaoea neckj

vw(vonto'T4'Passa-t996'Golf'B6€tle'sharan),vw(1990-'1998:w/femal€thrdontitt"rn""totexpansiontank-except199Bpu*t&n"*8""g4[**!!6ffi(Golf: |993-19981

78210-9

H1$1;

78210-10

BMw (E46

78210-1

AUqr!

1

78210,12
78210-13

v

A5 . Ao), BMw 345,

'

E36

vv' vw

(|

'

E34

'

E39

Y/5-r ee3:

w

'

vw (pffia-les7-2002), po,"
E3g

'

Eg2

'

Ego), BMW (3 s€ries: 199g-) (5 series:1997-2oog) (7 s€ries:1998-)

male thrd on exp.tank) (Golf:1 983-1 992) Audi

78210-14
78210-15

Mazda(M3),

78585-1 6

Mercedes A-class ( W168)

ru"roilffii

78585-17

BMW E6O, E63.E64. E65

78585-18

VW SHARAN 1.8T2.8

I

78585-20

975-1993: w/ mal6 lhread on expansion tank)

MercedesBenz(c-c|ass'E-c|ass.S.c|ass'wl40.w220.wtz+'wzlo.w2i
M-Class) (E-Class: 1996-), Chrvster (Crossfire: 2004t
Ford Mondeo, Focus,C-MAXO3

78585-1

(1

Ford lvlondeo, tntema

TOYOTA-RAV4, PREV|A, Toyota (cetica: 2000-) (MR2 spyder: 2000-)

Vacuum Type Purge and Refill Tool

78585-201

78585-202

f-foof.

78585-203

Valve

78585-204

Air Supply

78585-205

Off/On Button

78585-206

Valve

78585-207

Radiator Cap Quick Coupler
Coolant Hose ari"X Co"pt*
Universal Adapter for Astro Model 7g5gs
7858-01 Pump with Gauge and Hose Assembly

78585-208
78581
7858-01

7858-01G

Gauge

7858-01H

Hose Assembly

WARNING
ALYttAYs assure

that the cooling system is depressurized and cool prior to removing the cooling system cap
and operating this cooling system pressure test kit. DO NOT oper"ie this cooling system pressqre test kit
when cooling system is hot or may resqtt in serious burns. DO NOT pressurize tn1 cooting system exceeding
the pressure recommended by the vehicle manufacturer.
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